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Abstract

ThedegenerateAnderson m odelwith a nonlinearelectron dispersion and an

energydependenthybridization isproven toexhibithidden integrability and is

diagonalized by theBetheansatz.Iftheim purity f-levelenergy liesbelow the

conduction band edge,the spectrum ofthe system isshown to contain pairs

ofcon�ned \gap excitations" and theirheavy bound com plexes.In addition,

m ultielectron localized statesdueto a pinningofgap bound com plexesto the

im purity are predicted.
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Itiswellknown thatthebasictheoreticalm odelsdescribing m agneticim puritiesin non-

m agneticm etals[1],such asthes-d (Kondo)m odel,theAnderson m odel,etc.,areintegrable

undertwo additionalconditions:(i)an electron-im purity coupling isassum ed to beenergy

independent,and (ii) a band electron dispersion "(k)can be linearized around the Ferm i

level,"(k)’ vF (k � kF ),where kF and vF are the Ferm im om entum and velocity,respec-

tively. Only underthese conditions,both an electron-im purity scattering and an e�ective

electron-electron couplingaredescribed in term sofdiscontinuousjum psin theBetheansatz

wave functions.Thereforea linearparticle spectrum and a pointlike particle-im purity cou-

pling are considered now asthe necessary m athem aticalconditionsforintegrability ofthe

\im purity"m odels.In whatfollowswewillusethephrase\lineardispersion approxim ation"

(LDA)torefertoam odelm odi�ed in accordancewith theseconditions.TheLDA isclearto

elim inateboth thee�ectsoftheband structureand possibleexcitationsofthesystem with

energieslying insidetheinterband gap from an exactanalysisofthebehaviourofm agnetic

alloys. Therefore an extension ofthe Bethe ansatz technique to m odels accounting for a

m ore realistic band structure and an energy dependence ofparticle-im purity coupling isof

greatphysicalinterest.

In the presentpaper,we study the n-fold degenerate Anderson m odelwith a nonlinear

band electron dispersion and an energy dependentelectron-im purity coupling,which isthe

basic theoreticalm odelfor m ixed-valent,Kondo and heavy-ferm ion phenom ena [1]. The

m odelHam iltonian iswritten in thefollowing one-dim ensionalform :

H =
X

�

Z 1

0

dk

2�

n

"(k)cy�(k)c�(k)+ v(k)
h

c
y
�(k)X 0� + X �0c�(k)

io

+ �f
X

�

X �� : (1a)

TheFerm ioperatorcy�(k)createsaconduction band electron with thetotalangularm om en-

tum projection � and them om entum m odulusk.A rare-earth im purity isdescribed by the

Hubbard operatorsX ab with algebra X abX cd = �cbX ad,wheretheindex a = 0;� enum erates

both the nonm agnetic state (a = 0)and the degenerate m agnetic states(� = 1;:::;n)of

theim purity.Thethird term isthef-levelenergy ofan electron localized on theim purity,

while the second one describes the hybridization ofband and f-levelelectron states with
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the m atrix elem entv(k).The Coulom b repulsion on theim purity orbitalisassum ed to be

very large,so thatthem ultipleoccupancy oftheim purity f-levelisexcluded.W ithin LDA

the Anderson m odelhasbeen diagonalized by W iegm ann [2](nondegenerate version)and

by Schlottm ann [3](degenerateversion).

Ithasrecently been discerned [4]thatLDA isnotnecessary foran exactdiagonalization

ofthebasicim purity m odelsofquantum optics,describing a system ofBoseparticleswith

a nonlineardispersion coupled totwo-levelatom s.M aking useofsom em athem aticalanalo-

giesbetween \m agnetic"and \optical"m odels,wediagonalizeexactly theHam iltonian (1a)

and derive a hierarchy ofthe Bethe ansatz equations. The inform ation aboutthe nonlin-

earelectron dispersion and theenergy dependenceofthehybridization iscontained only in

the nonlinear energy dependence of\rapidities" of\charge" excitations ofthe system . If

the im purity f-levelenergy �f lies below the conduction band edge,the spectrum ofthe

system exhibitsa novelextrem ely rich classofchargeexcitationswith energieslying inside

theinterband gap around �f.Theseexcitationshavebeen excluded obviously from previous

studiesby LDA.Thegap spectrum isshown to contain propagating pairsofcon�ned \gap

excitations",which do not exist separately from each other,and their heavy bound com -

plexes.In addition topropagatingcom plexes,wedem onstratetheexistenceofm ultielectron

gap stateslocalized in thevicinity oftheim purity dueto a pinning ofa gap bound com plex

to theim purity.

To diagonalize the m odelHam iltonian, it is convenient �rst to rewrite Eq. (1a) in

term sofelectron operatorson the\energy scale",c�(�)= (d"(k)=dk)� 1=2c�(k),with algebra

fc�(");c
y

�0("
0)g = 2���� 0�("� "0),

H =
X

�

Z 1

0

d"

2�

n

"c
y
�(")c�(")V (")

h

c
y
�(")X 0� + X �0c�(")

io

+ �f
X

�

X �� ; (1b)

whereV (")= (d"(k)=dk)� 1=2v(k).Notethattheenergy dependenceofthee�ectivecoupling

V (")isdeterm ined now by both theenergy dependenceofthehybridization m atrix elem ent

and thenonlinearity oftheelectron dispersion.
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Now welook forone-particleeigenstatesofthem odelin theform

j	 1i=
X

�

A �

"

gX �0 +

Z 1

0

d"

2�
V (�)�(")cy�(")

#

j0i;

whereA � isarbitrary,and thevacuum statecontainsno band electronsand theim purity is

in thenonm agneticstate,c�(�)j0i= Xa�j0i= 0.TheSchr�odingerequation then reads

(� i@� � !)�(�j!)+ g(!)�(�)= 0; (2a)

(�f � !)g(!)+

Z 1

� 1

d��(�)�(�j!)= 0; (2b)

where �(�) is the Fourier im age ofthe auxiliary wave function �("),while the e�ective

particle-im purity coupling �(�)containstheinform ation abouttheelectron dispersion,

�(�)=

Z 1

� 1

d"

2�
�(")ei"�; �(�)=

Z 1

0

d"

2�
V
2(")e� i"�:

For! > 0,onegetsg(!)= [h(!)+ i=2]� 1 and

�(�j!)=
h(!)� (i=2)sgn(�)

h(!)+ i=2
e
i!�
; (3)

wherethe\rapidity"

h(!)= (! + �0(!)� �f)=V
2(!);

while�0(!)and �00(!)= V 2(!)=2 arerespectively therealand im aginary partsoftheself-

energy �(!)=
R1
0
(d"=2�)V 2(")=("� ! � i0).In whatfollowsweneglectthe! dependence

of�0(!),�0(!)! �0(�f),and regard �
0(�f)asa sm allcorrection to thef-levelenergy due

tothehybridization with theband electron states,��f = �f � �0(!).If��f liesbelow theband

edge,�f < 0,Eqs. (2)adm italso the discrete m ode with the eigenenergy !d = ��f,which

obviously correspondsto the electron-im purity bound state. In the case ofa Bose system

with gap dispersion,a particle-im purity bound statehasearlierbeen predicted by John and

W ang [5].To keep notationssim ple,hereafterthebarin ��f isom itted.

The auxiliary wave function (3) is discontinuous, but the electron wave function

 �(xj!) � hc�(x)j	 1i =  (xj!)A � (where the electron operator c�(x) is de�ned as
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c�(x) =
R1
0
(dk=2�)c�(k)exp(ikx) [1]) is continuous and results from the integral\dress-

ing" oftheauxiliary function,

 (xj!)=

Z 1

� 1

d�u(x;�)�(�j!);

with thedressing function

u(x;�)=

Z 1

0

dk

2�
v(k)

 

d"(k)

dk

! � 1

e
i(kx� "(k)�)

:

In LDA,the dressing function is nothing but the delta-function,u(x;�) � �(x � �),and

hencetheauxiliary wave function �(�j!)isthesam eastheelectron wave function  (xj!).

The idea ofauxiliary functions(or\auxiliary particles")can easily be extended to the

m ultielectron case. Forinstance,the two-electron wave functions in the energy space are

represented as	 �1�2("1;"2)= V ("1)V ("2)��1�2("1;"2)and J�1�2(")= V (")G �1�2("),where

thelatterdescribesthestate,inwhich oneoftheelectronsislocalized on theim purity.In the

auxiliary �-space,theSchr�odingerequationsfortheFourierim agesoftheauxiliaryfunctions

��1�2(�1;�2) and G �1�2(�) are then sim ilar to those within LDA but with the nonlocal

particle-im purity coupling �(�). It is rem arkable that,despite the nonlocalcoupling,the

two-particlescattering m atrix isstillfound [4]in thewell-known form :

S =
h(!1)� h(!2)+ iP

h(!1)� h(!2)+ i
(4)

where P = ��1�02��2�
0

1
is the perm utation operator. The S-m atrix satis�es obviously the

Yang-Baxterequations. Hence the m ultiparticle scattering ofthe auxiliary particlesisfac-

torized into two-particle onesand theauxiliary m ultiparticle wave functionshave theordi-

nary Betheansatzstructure.Butdueto thenonlinearelectron dispersion and thenonlocal

electron-im purity coupling,them ultielectron wave functions

	 �1:::�N (x1;:::;xN )=

Z 1

� 1

��1:::�2(�1;:::;�N )

NY

j= 1

u(xj;�j)d�j (5)

arecontinuousfunctionsofthecoordinatesxj.Thefactorization ofm ultielectron scattering

and the Bethe ansatz construction for m ultielectron wave functions are thus hidden and

m anifested only in thelim itoflargeinterelectron separations.
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Im posing the periodic boundary conditionson the N -electron wave function (5)on the

intervalofsizeL,wearriveatthefollowing Betheansatzequations(BAE):

exp(ikjL)e1(�
(0)

j )=

M 1Y

a1= 1

e1(�
(0)

j � �
(1)

a1
) (6a)

Y

�= � 1

M l+ �Y

al+ �= 1

e1(�
(l)
al
� �

(l+ �)
al+ �

)= �

M lY

b= 1

e2(�
(l)
al
� �

(l)

b ) (6b)

where E =
P

j!j is the eigenenergy,kj � k(!j) is the m om entum ofa charge excitation

with the energy !j,and en(x)= (x � in=2)=(x + in=2). Ifm� is the num ber ofparticles

with thecolor�,thenum bersM larede�ned by M l=
P n� 1

�= l m �,M 0 being thetotalnum ber

ofelectrons,M 0 � N . Itisclearthatonly charge excitationswith rapidities�
(0)

j � h(!j)

contain the inform ation about the electron dispersion and the energy dependence ofthe

hybridization,whileBAE forthe\color" rapiditiesf�(l)g,l= 1;:::;n� 1 coincidewith the

corresponding equationsin LDA.Therefore,we can use previousresults[3]to classify the

solutionsofEqs.(6)asL ! 1 and wem ay focusourstudieson chargeexcitationsonly.

The charge rapiditiescan be grouped into a \string",which describe a bound com plex

ofelectronswith di�erentcolors,

hj = �(l)+
i

2
(m + 1� 2j); (7)

wherej= 1;:::;l+ 1enum eratesnow thestringrapidities,and an arbitraryreal�(l)denotes

a rapidity ofcorresponding colorexcitation.Sinceonly electronsofdi�erentcolorsinteract,

one can build strings containing up to m = l+ 1 � n charge excitations. Eq. (7) is a

solution ofBAE,ifand only iftheim aginary partsoftherapidity hj and thecorresponding

m om entum kj havethesam esign,

sgn(Im hj)= sgn(Im kj): (8)

Itiseasy to understand thatsolutionsofEq.(8)determ inevicinitieson the! axiswith an

attractive interaction between charge excitations. In the othervicinities,where NC isnot

satis�ed,the charge excitation coupling is repulsive,and hence they com prise no strings,

except one-particle ones. Thus,though BAE are valid at arbitrary "(k) and v(k),their
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solutionsare controlled by the propertiesofanalyticalcontinuationsofthe functionsk(!)

and h(!) in the com plex !-plane. In LDA,where kj = !j and hj = (!j � �f)=v
2(kF ),

the necessary condition (NC) (8) is obviously satis�ed at allfrequencies. For the sake

ofsim plicity, we con�ne ourselves to the case ofa weak m om entum dependence ofthe

hybridization m atrix elem ent,assum ing thatv(k)can be replaced by som e constantvalue

p
2v.M oreover,wealso assum ethattheelectron dispersion hasthesim pleform "(k)= k2,

wherewesetthee�ectiveelectron m assequalsto 1=2.Then oneobtains

k(!)=
p
!; h(!)= v

� 2(! � �f)k(!): (9)

The analyticalcontinuations ofthe functionsk(!)and h(!)depend essentially on the

position ofthe realpartofthe frequency with respectto the band edge. Ifthe realparts

ofallthe frequencies !j corresponding to the h-string (7)are positive,BAE with Eq. (9)

lead only to som e correctionsto the system spectrum found within LDA.Forthe statesof

physicalinterestneartheFerm ienergy,thesecorrectionsarenegligibly sm all.

But the situation is changed drastically,ifthe realparts ofallthe frequencies !j are

assum ed to lie below the band edge,!j < 0. Let ! = � + i�,where � < 0,and k(� �

i0) = � i�(�), where �(�) =
p
� �. To avoid tedious algebraic expressions, we restrict

further analysis to the case � � �. Then k(!) ’ sgn(�)[� ��0(�)+ i�(�)]and h(!) ’

sgn(�)[� �r0(�)+ ir(�)],wherer(�)= v� 2(� � �f)�(�).Since�(�)ispositive,NC leadsnow

to the condition r(�) > 0,which is m et only if�f is negative and � 2 (�f;0). Hereafter,

we study only gap stateslying around �f,because they are wellseparated from the band

edge.Therem aining analysisisthen sim pli�ed by linearizing thefunction r(�)atthepoint

� = �f,r(�)= a(� � �f),wherea = v� 2�(�f).

Let us start with the sim plest case ofa two-particle string. Its com plex conjugated

rapidities,h1 = �(1) + i=2 and h2 = h�1 = �(1) � i=2 are m apped to the corresponding

pairoffrequencies,! = � + i� and !� = � � i�,where � ischosen to be positive,� > 0.

The pairofcorresponding m om enta are given by k = q+ i�(�)and k� = q� i�(�),where

q= � ��0(�)= �j�0(�)j,because�0(�)isnegative.Therealandim aginarypartsoffrequencies
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are easily found as � = �f + 1=2a and � = � �(1)=a. Since � > 0, only strings with

negative �(1) are m apped to the gap states. Forthe gap statesthe realpartofrapidities

�(1) determ inestheim aginary partoffrequencies�,thereforestringswith di�erent�
(1)

� are

m apped to pairswith thesam erealpart� butdi�erentim aginary parts�� = �
(1)

� =a.

Theexpressionsobtained describea con�ned stateoftwo gap excitationsofthesystem ,

because,unlikeexcitationsbound intoordinarybandtwo-particlecom plexes,gapexcitations

do not exist separately from each other. These results are easily extended to the case of

stringscontaining an even num ber ofparticles,m = 2�. Allpairsofcom plex conjugated

rapidities, hj and h�j, j = 1;:::;�, are m apped to the corresponding pairs of com plex

conjugated frequencies,!j = �
(0)

j + i� and !�j = �
(0)

j � i�,and m om enta kj = qj + i�(�
(0)

j )

and k�j = qj � i�(�
(0)

j ). Here �
(0)

j = �f + (� + 1=2� j)=a,� = �(l)=a and qj = �j�0(�
(0)

j )j.

The expressionsobtained describe obviously the bound com plex of� pairsofcon�ned gap

excitationswith theeigenenergy perparticle

E
(0)

� = 2

�
X

j= 1

�
(0)

j = �f + �=2a: (10)

Notethatthefrequenciesand m om entaofthegap com plex donothavethestringstructure.

Theupperindexintheaboveexpressions,(0),indicatesthattheyarederived withlinearizing

ofthefunction r(�)atthe point� = �f.In thisapproxim ation,the energy ofa com plex is

independentofitsm om entum perparticle,

Q = (2�)� 1
�
X

j= 1

qj � (�l=�)

�
X

j= 1

j�(�
(0)

j )j; (11)

and hence the states obtained are in�nitely degenerate. But the degeneracy is lifted by

the �rst correction to Eq. (10). To �nd this correction,one has to keep the next term ,

� i(�2=2)r00(�),oftheTaylorseriesforthefunction h(!)and thenextterm in theexpansion

ofthefunction r(�)atthepoint� = �f:r(�)’ a(�� �f)+ b(�� �f)
2,whereb= v� 2�0(�f)< 0.

W ethen �nd the�rstordercorrection to theenergy ofa m otionlesscom plex and determ ine

the kinetic energy contribution to the totalenergy ofa com plex in the e�ective m ass ap-

proxim ation,
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E � = E
(0)

� � �� + Q
2
=2m �

�: (12)

Here �� = b

12a3
(4�2 � 1) and m�� = a

2b�2

P

j

�

j�0(�(0))j
�2

are the band half-width and the

e�ectivem ass.Forsm all�,thebandsofpropagatingcom plexareverynarrow andcom plexes

arevery heavy and even m otionlessatQ = 0.Butthebandwidth growsas�2,so thatlarge

� com plexes are quite m obile for large Q. At arbitrary Q,one needs to study the exact

equationsfortheparam etersofacom plex,Reh(�j;�j)= �(l)and Im h(�j;�j)= (�� j+ 1=2).

In thecaseofan h-string containing an odd num berofparticles,m = 2� + 1,theextra

realrapidity ism apped only to the gap state with �0 = !d = �f,which correspondsto the

electron-im purity bound state.Therem aining com plex conjugated pairsofrapiditiesofan

odd string with �(l) ! 0+ are then m apped to a deform ed m otionless gap com plex with

�j = �f + (� � j+ 1). Since one ofthe particlesofthiscom plex isbound to the im purity,

a com plex asa wholeispinned to theim purity.A pinned com plex describesobviously the

state ofthe system ,in which electronswith di�erentcolorsare localized in the vicinity of

theim purity.

In sum m ary,wehaveshown thatthedegenerateAnderson m odelisdiagonalized exactly

by theBetheansatzbeyond LDA.Iftheim purity f-levelenergy liesinsidethegap,thespec-

trum ofthechargeexcitationsofthesystem exhibitsa novelrich classofgap states,which

haveobviously been elim inated from previousstudiesdueto LDA.Itshould beem phasized

in conclusion thatoneofthem ostexciting possibleapplicationsoftheapproach developed

could be an exacttreatm entofthe superconductivity problem in the presence ofm agnetic

im purities[6],wherecarrierdispersion cannotbelinearized around theFerm ilevelofa host

m etal.
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work.
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